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*,021.06. All parties agréé $» the 
above, and further, that - the jlMjfSte 
shall decide as between the exectrolx 
and the other lega 
she Is entitled to the whole,, (fi- 
от what part of the $2,400, for hej 
pf the amount of legacy. It belli _ 
mltted that the legatees have received 
nothing under .the will, and that the 
executrix, if allowed the $2,400, w*il 
have received the legacy due her *t> 
to Jan. 3, 1902. And It is further ad
mitted that there Is not sufficient in 
the estate to pay the other legacies it 
Mrs. Jeffries pays herself in full. ,Itr 
is further admitted that the w{U has 
been proved and is in evidence, and; it 
is agreed that this court shall decide
as to who is entitled to the $2,400, and *• ■*. Jarvis and W. a. Fisher of St. 
how it should be distributed according 
to law ,and that in order to pbtsih 
the opinion of the supreme cm$rt 
thereon, the decision of Judge Gilbert 
shall be appealed from and costs bn 
appeal of the parties to tlje suit on 
both aides shall be paid put ot the «•-
tate. It is also agreed that in xùw HALIFAX, N. a., Aug. 20.— There 
of Mrs. JefCfles' claim for Intereetjton was a sensation in Sydney, Caps Bre- 
her legacies in arrear until the вйще ton, today at the meeting of Ще Mart- 
were paid, Judge Gilbert shall decide, time Board of Trade. The delegatee 
which decision shall be appealed frfm were being photpgraphed on the steps 
as above. And further, that in view of the court house at dinner hour, 
of the claim .of Lily J. C. Henderion when Judge Meagher, who was presid
ed Mary Jane. Patton .for interest on ing at the supreme court, came out of 
their. legacies in arrear—if entitled to the building. - The delegates were in his 
anything—the judge shall determine way and he insulted them. J. E. De- 
whether they are entitled to interest, Wolf, à prominent merchant of Hali- 
subject to appeal, as befpre. The law-', fax, at'the afternoon session of the 
yers promised Judge Gilbert to .file board made a statement regarding the 
with him the authorities upon which judge's conduct.
they rely, for their several contentions, swore out a warrant, had DeWolf ar- 
and the court considers. Froth all of rested and placed in jaij. 
which it would appeal; that the 6n4 of 
this long-continued and intricate basi

ls now fairly within sight; :
In the matter pt .the estate of the 

late Benjamin Gray-of Springfield, the' 
executor, Fred E. Sharpe, and execu
trix, Marian Gray, having conferred 
together and come to a settlement, 
filed their accounts, which were pass
ed, and on application of John Willett,
,K. C., for the issue of a decree jo sell 
the real estate, as the per Ao natty is 
insufficient to pay jthe debts, щ cita
tion was issued returnable Npvember 
20th, ’ v - *"1=

mm: ШЩYOU 88. ST. JOHN, N. NO. 68.
-----------------------------------------—.
the Lake Simcoe, speaking of the col-* à
onial conference said: - ' T

“The only practical resiilt • from U

• ". 1 і

was attended by Dr. J, Newton Smith 
and be was about his duties again this 
morning, bringing up. the supply of 
milk from the farm to the station for 
the west bound Sussex express.

The Roman Catholic congregation at 
Upham will hold their annual picnic oh 
Tuesday next, <Aug. 26th.
Father Goughian has arranged 
cellent programme of sports, which 
with good music, dancing and Abun
dant refreshments, will afford ample 
entertainment for all who attend. 
Friends in St. John who want to enjoy 
an ideal day’s outing, can reach, the 
grounds easily by the Ї. C. R. and St. 
Martins railway.

HA.tPTON, Kings Co., Aug. 21.— 
The following business was before 
Judge G. G. Gilbert in the King» coun

probate court today:
In the matter of the estate of the 

late Eleanor Jane Ashworth of West- 
field, on the application of Dr. Frank 
P. Patterspn, a creditor, for the ad
ministrator, r Spàffdrd B. Eelyea, to 

accounts of the

і
HAMPTON. HALIFAX INSULTED. The federal representatives for Cape 

Breton will bring the Meagher inci
dent to the notice of the Dominion 
parliament at its forthcoming session.as toJudge Wedderbum Off to Den

ver, Colorado,
was the projected fast line of steamers 
on the Atlantic from England to Can
ada. That is a settled fact, and as 
noon as the preliminaries are décidée! 
the contract will be awarded.” Con
tinuing, Mr. Murray said: “Halifax: 
will be the winter terminal and Quebec 
the summer terminal, with Sydney ai 
port of call for the landing of the mails, 
and also passengers who may desire 
to travel the rest of the route by ran,. 
which, without doubt, will. be the 
quickest means by 20 hours, as the 
steamers will proceed from Sydney at 
a reduced speed up the St. Lawrence.”

On being asked which company wee 
likely to obtain the contract for the 
fast line, Mr. Murray said: 'j am 
strongly of the opinion that the Elder— 
Dempsters will obtain the contract, 
and I know that Sir Alfred Jones, the 
head of that company, is sure of ft.”

“No,” said Mr. Murray, when the C. 
P. R. was suggested, “the C. P. R. wilt 
jfipt receive the. contract; at least the*.

sailed with tion. Mr. Tvteedle from, 
England, and I dp not believe that 
there has been any reason for a. 
change since.”

£ One of Its Members of Mari
time Board of Trade

SYDNEY, Cape Breton, Aug. 20.—
The eighth annual meeting of the 
Maritime Board of Trade opened here 
this morning, with President Black in 
the chair. About one hundred dele
gates are in attendance.

The secretary treasurer’s report 
showed that there are now twenty- 
four boards in Nova Scotia, four in 
Cape Bretpn, three in Prince Edward 
Island, and nine in New Brunswick, 29 
of these being affiliated.

W. S. Fisher moved a resolution :
That, whereas it is desirable in the in
terest that every effort should be 
made to have the import and export 
trade of Canada carried on, over Can
adian routes throughout Canadian 
seaports, and wherea* tp carry this 
out most effective it is necessary that 
our national waterways and ports be 
so thoroughly protected and equipped 
that this traffic may. be carried on with 
the greatest possible safety anrijjj- 
idify, and that the lowest Ірит 
Therefore resolvefli that this bo**d 
express its appipval of the action toe 
government has already taken to 

•bring about the result, and further 
hope that no effort will be spared to 
assist In placing our ports and lines 
of inter-communication in a position to 
secure t
merce in summer and winter.

This was adopted. SOUTHAMPTON, № S„ Aug. 19.—
D. "A. Smith of North Sydney intro- On Friday night the watchman at the 

duced the following resolution, which Sfewville Lumber Co.’s mills surprised 
was discussed at length by several of three burglârs entering the company*» 
the delegates and passed: store. They had found entrance to the

“Whereas, closer trade relations cellar and cut a hole through the floors 
with all British colonies in the empire near enough to the door to reach the 
is desirable; bolt.

“And ' whereas, the union of New- was the signal for a hasty departure, 
foundland with the Dominion of Can- That one was tall and another wore a 
ada has long been a subject of interest light, short overcoat were all the 
In both countries; points for identification .their rapid

“And whereas, the trade between flight permitted their discoverer to 
Canada and Newfoundland and the note.
West India Islands is capable. of The trio travelled through the public 
great expansion and should be a basis roads fearlessly, the tall man and the 
of the greatest benefit to all; grey overcoat being noticed all along

“Therefore resolved, that in the the road, where they made frequent 
opinion of the hoard it ts desirable calls and. enquired politely as to vari- 
that the government of Canada should ous routes.
endeavor to establish closer relations The remains of the late Rev. Mr. 
with Newfoundland and the West In- "Ness were interred here yesterday, 
dia Islands, whether by " federal or 
commercial union.”

By a resolution moved by W. S.
Fisher, St. John, the action of the gov
ernment in establishing / steamship 
communication with South AfricaSvas 
approved.
- A good deal of discussion took place 
over a resolution moved by W. S. Fish
er of St. John, and seconded by W. G.
DeWolf of Wolfville complaining of 
the serious burden imposed upon 
cantile houses through the action of 
the government by which postage on 
catalogues and books and samples had 
been ' doubled.— The resolution was 
finally passed. V

Ж
The Rev. 

an ex- KS3Lost Two Etogars While Working* 
Hay Pitcher—Excursion to 

Kingston—Picnics.
Arrested By Order of Judge Meagher 

of the Supreme Court of 
Cape Breton.

m
Щ
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HAMPTON, Kings Co., Aug. 20.—A 
large delegation from this place, in
cluding Warden в. E. Flewwelllng, 
school trustees, members of the med
ical profession, and leading merchants, 
farmers and others, drove1 over to ty 
Kingston on Monday evening to at
tend Professor Robertson’s address on 
Education, as connected with the offer 
of Sir William C. McDonald to estab
lish a central manual school for the 
benefit of the rural population of this. I show cause , w|
province. There was a large audience estate should n„. — —■—---------------- —
in the hall, which was addressed by a citation for which was made return- 
Chief Superintendent Inch, Professor able today, R. G. Murray, as proctor, 
Robertson, Dr. Goodwin, professor of submitted the affidavit of the adminis- 
mines at Kingston, Ont., and Inspector trator, in which the -following reasons 
Carter of St. John. W. W. Hubbard, were given for the non-filing-complain- 
manager of the Provincial Exhibition ed of: Difficulties in making up a full 
at St. John, was also present. The and complete statement of the actual 
occasion was one greatly enjoyed by assets and liabilities; much time spent 
all who attended, and the question of in an effort to obtain information in 
the union of schobl districts, and the regard to property in England of de
es tabllshmènt of more efficient cen- ceased's husband, alleged tp be in ex
tra! schools, with provision for the lstençe, but as yet unavailable to meet 
conveyance of the children to amd fro; claims against the estate of deceased; 
must have gained many supporters by and difficulties in adjusting a compro- 
the able way in which the whole mat- mise with creditors, and a shortage in 
ter was treated by the speakers. the estimated value of the estate.

The moonlight excursion of the Cor- addition Mr. Murray presented a pe- 
net band on Saturday evening last titlon of Spafford B. CBelyea to pass the 
waé a most enjoyable affair, and was accounts, and a citation was issued re
participated in by a large number of tutnable Thursday, Oct 
people. The steamer Clifton steamed V. H. Belyea appeared for Dr. Patter- 
down as far as Clifton, where a land- son.

•ing was effected, and dancing enjoy- In the matter pf the Estate of the 
ed, the return trip landing all in time late John Jeffries of Sussex, the cita
to avoid another violation of the Sun- tion of June 2nd was returned, and 
day Observance laws. The band did quite' an array of legal gentlemen and 
good service throughout the evening. their respective clients was present. L.

H. J. Fowler and members of his Allison, K. C., appeared for the exe- 
family, in company with Douglas cutrlx and widow, Mrs. E. J. Jeffries; 
Hooper, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson of Den- , the Hon. A. S. White, K. C., for Wll- 
ver., Col., Mrs. W. T. Scribner, and і Наці A. Jeffries; Ora P. King, M. P. P., 
Mrs. Charles E. Flew welling of St. j for Geoi'ge D. Jeffries, and Lily J. C. 
John, spent Sunday together at St. j Henderson and Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., 
Mârtins, returning by Monday’s train, fpr Mary 3. Patton. The administra

tion of this estate has now been run
ning on for some eighteen or nineteen 
years. -The infant children at the time 
of their fathers’ death have grown to 

Miss Vaughan has manhood and y womanhood—the girls 
are marrleçl women, but none pt them 
have receiwd anything on the legacies 

. devised to them by their father’s will, 
while the executrix has rceived her 

Miss H. L. M. Lodge has returned legacy of $300 a year for eight years, 
from a visit to her brother. Dr. Fred besides other emoluments, and now 
Lodge of Charlottetown, and' resumed claims interest on unpaid legacies, and 
her position as organist in the Metho- commission on her administration. The 
titst church last Sunday. ; estate was originally valued at " about

The Rev. Mr. McLeod, Presbyterian, ’ $2.6,000, and was partially administered 
preached in the Village Baptist church by George D. Jeffrfes, and became 
last Sunday evening and his services | complicated with his estate attff that 
were highly appreciated. ‘ of Hugh Jeffries, both since deceased.

R. B. Leavitt and family returned to.': Mrs, Jeffries,' the present executive, 
St. John on Monday, after a month’s] accounts for some $15,403 which came

] under ■ her control, and claims $375

John Poured Oil on the Troubled 
Water»—Threat to Bring the Matter 
Up In the Canadian Parliament Next
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bulk of Canadian com- ■

;The judge then
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CAPE" BRETON, Aug. 20.—Mr. Jus
tice Meagher, of the supreme coturt 
bench, and John E. DeWolf of Halifax 
tfere the two most talked of men in 
Sydney today. After the adjournment 
of the Maritime Board of Trade the 
delegates sat pn the steps Of the 
county court building to be photo
graphed. They packed the steps, so 
that Mr. Justice Meagher, accompan
ied by the sheriff and several barris
ters coming out of the room on the 
adjournment of the supreme court, 
found it Impossible tp come down the 
steps, the way being bioiked. The 
sheriff, ^however,' succeeded in making 
room for them to pass down. In go
ing through, Mr. Justice Meagher re
marked on the dll-manners of the 
crowd in daring to block the only en
trance tp the court house. These 
marks were not taken very kindly by 
Some of the board of trade delegates, 
who did not recognize the judge or 
know who he was. It was after he 
reached toe sidewalk and had proceed
ed to walk away that there was a 
sound like hissing. The judge turned 
round and scored thé board pf trade 
delegates very severely, saying they 
were the most ill-mannered crowd of 
blackguards he had ever met, and said 
that if the parties who hissed were 
pointed out to "him he would immedi
ately have them arrested.

Some of the delegates were indignant 
'■nt-tire judge’s remarks, and In the af
ternoon John E. DeWolfe, a delegate 
from Halifax, met him, when the Judge 
was coming down from the court room. 
DeWolfe complained of the insult of
fered them by being called a crowd of 
blackguards and: wanted an explana
tion. Judge Meagher said he was not 
to be Interrupted within the precincts 
of the court. Mr. DeWolfe followed 
him out to the sidewalk, still insisting 
for an explanation. The judge then 
directed the sheriff to arrest DeWolfe 
and piece him behind the bars. The 
matter; when announced at the board 
of trade meeting, caused a Wave of 
Indignation, and Immediately a com
mittee comprising W. M. JaiVls of St. 
John, C. S. Campbell of Halifax, H. 
Haszard of Charlottetown, and Dr. J. 
E. DeWitt of Wolfville, was appointed 
to investigate the matter and report 
to the meeting. The committee took 
legal advice in the matter, and through 
the good offices of a member of the 
Halifax bar, the incident was brought 
to a termination by Mr. DeWolf being 
released. ,

At the opening of the afternoon ses
sion of the board the matter 
brought up for discussion, it being 
suggested that a committee wait upon 
Mr. Justice Meagher and demand an 
apology for his insult to the members 

■of the board of trade.
Mr. Bentley of Truro thought they 

were quite within4their rights when 
they occupied a position on the steps 
of the court house.

Captain Kennedy of Lpuisburg re
gretted that Judge Meagher should so 
far forget himself as to address the 
board as he did. 
ever, that there might be some way 
of overcoming the difficulty without 
placing the judge in any unpleasant 
position. ^

Mr. DeWolf characterized it as a dis
grace to the’ city of Halifax that such 
an insult should be offered to the dele
gates ; to this meeting and suggested; 
the appointment of a committee of 
three to demand an apology, or falling 
in this, that a stringent resolution be 
passed giving the matter the widest 
publicity possible. He said there was 
hissing, but not until Judge Meagher 
had. gone on his 'way and addressed 
them as an “ungentlemanly gathering* 
of blackguards.”

Geo. H. Dobson of North Sydney 
thought the matter might be dropped. 
(Cries of no, no. no.)

Mr. Jarvis of St. John suggested 
that it would be more dignified on the 
part of the board to let the matter 
drop.' ■ ! ,

Ex-Mayor Stephen felt, as a citizen 
of Halifax, the disgrace keenly, and 
said’ if he was to make any motion it 
would be to have the jifcge removed 
from the bench.

D. A Smith of North Sydney agreed 
with Mr. Jarvis that the matter might' 
be dropped. ' »

W. S. Fisher of St. John moved that 
we forget all about the incident, and 
Dr. Black of Windsor, N.9., in second
ing this motion, which passed unani
mously, suggested that the members 
also forget thé unkind and perhaps un
gentlemanly words that had been said 
about Mr. Justice Meagher behind his 
back.

This closed the incident at the meet
ing until the announcement was made 
of DeWolf e arrest, and then the com
mittee above named -to was appointed.

In іness

The arrival pf the watchman*
ober 16th. G.

:MEDUCTIC MYSTERY. .V, fi
ll

Mr. Ness died inf Ontario.where he hed 
been preaching late years. For » Ions 
time he was pastor of the Portapiqne- 
Preébyteriari Church, severe illness at 
times rendering necessary a total sus
pension of labor until a change of 
climate and the- best medical skill 
would effect temporary relief, when hi» 
beloved
Warm expressions of regard were ex
pressed for the deceased on the оссж- 
sion of the funeral by Rev. F. L. Jobto.
Mr. Wright, Mr. McKeen and the pas
tor of Parrsboro Presbyterian Church.
Mr. Ness- leaves a widpw (nea Mias. 
Bessie Adams), who with a brother of 
deceased, accompanied the remains- 
here. Interment was made in the- 
Adaraa burial lot in Southampton, cem- - 
etery. --ту;

Those from here who joined the har
vesters were Henry Schurman and a 
young Englishman who'came out from. 
London in the spring. Arthur* MtKew. 
was ampng the number.

Mapleton is sadly afflicted with am- 
epidemic of scarlet fever. James Bird’s, 
home has been bereft of two, the baby,, 
aged five years, and a young girl on 
the verge of womanhood.

Mrs. Alex. Mills is very 111 of 
sumption and her eldest daughter is 
down with fever. Davis Sprout’s fam
ily, who have all had the disease, are - 
recpvering. The epidemic is supposed, 
to have been brought to the place in * . 
library purchased for the Sabbath 
school from the Miller’s Cornet 
Church, Springhill.

Miss Mabel Sproul will teach in East ; 
Mapleton; Miss Dench in ■ E. South- 
ampton. Miss Maggie McAloney, tvbo - 
holds a position in an American hos
pital, is home for the holidays. /

. Hay making ■ has been greqfîly re
tarded by the uncertain and 
weather, but the crop is excellent. ~

Mrs. Donkin and son of Truro are 
guests at À. B. Lusby’s. Mr. and Mrs*. 
Mitchell are visiting at the parsonage-

Among those who came from Parre- 
boip to meet the remains of the late 
Mr. Ness were Mrs. (Barbara Adams 
and her daughters, Mrs. Hanning and 
Mrs. Tucker; M. I# Tpcker and his 
four sons. Miss Edna Tucker, H. W. 
McKenna, barrister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Humphrey Adams and Miss Hanning.

Miss Browne has been engaged to 
teach here next year.

The Examination into limten’sMiss Florence M. Vaughan, daugh
ter of Simon Vaughan of Vancouver, 
was here on Monday, on her way* to 
Wolfville, N. S., to visit her aunt, Mrs. 
D. F. Higgins, 
been spending the past five years in 
musical training In Germany, and is 
now returning to her home on the 
Pacific.

re-
Death Resumed.

2-

Nothing New Brought Out, but Crown 
Promise» very Material wftn 

Will Testify Today.
work would be resumed.

mmer-WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Aug. 21,-The 
/Preliminary examination in the Mar- 
8ten case was continued this morning 
before Jarvis S. Law, parish court 
commissioner of Canter 
Murphy represented the-w 
Mr. Hartley appeared on behalf of the 
prisoner.

M. V. Paddock, analyst, of St. John, 
gave evidence as to finding 1.24 of a 
grain of strychnine in the liver and 
kidneys, and Drs. Rankin and Turner 
stated that that would be equivalent 
to about five grains in the whole body;

Evered Marsten spoke of the good 
health of his brother and- of his saying 
it was strange that he felt well when 
with him and not so well when at 
home.

Albert Best said that the day before 
Geo. M. Marsten died Mrsl Marsten 
told him when he was in the hotel that 
George was sick up stairs. He could 
not lie pn the bed without holding on: 
and he was so sick she expected if he- 
had-one of these spellB he would like
ly go off in it. It was Somewhere about 
six o’clock.

Annie Porter said that’she was,,In- 
Qlt’s store last December.' Мтй. Mar-, 
sten came in. She (witness) was talk
ing about a friend who had dtod. leav
ing his family. The prisoner broke in 
and said there were lots of men who 
would be better under the sod. She 
said “here Is an old soul over here who 
is only living for a torment an& both
er.” He thought he was sick and 
wanted tr> go to Fredericton to see a 
doctor. Liu could go when he got his 
business ^settled to her satisfaction, 
and the Keener Atherton killed him the 
better.

A number of other witnesses were 
examined, but their evidence was on 
the lines given at the coroner’s inquest

•Geo. Chase, the mafl driver, said h' 
boarded at the hotel. He saw nothing 
wrong with It, nor did he notice any 
quarreling between Marsten and his 
wife. The day before he died deceased 
sent by him to get some graham 
bread. He did not get it, for he heard 
he was dead. He had often brought 
drugs and medicines down for mem
bers of the family at different times.

The inquiry Was adjourned till tp- 
morrow p. m„ when Mr. Murphy said 
he would have material witnesses.

"iSh
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Mr.
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TWEEDIE TALKS.
'|||

pleasant outing here. They were
guests of Mrs. E. M. Campbell, on > commlsison on about $7,000 of this 
Church Hill. j amount. An agreement has been

Hampton bridge, across the Kdnne- ! reached by all parties to accept the 
beccasls, has been newly floored and in ; accounts as showing properly and 
other respects repaired and " strength- ; fully the amounts received In cash, 
ened. The planking has been laid j namely, $3,822.27 plus $220.60, plus rent 
diagonally, which will probably add to ] not in the' account, $57.60, making re- 
its wearing period. The job seems to j celpt $4,150.47. In addition she has a 
be well done. j bond of mortgage for $400 and interest

Judge Weddèrburn, who has been due, $55.20, to May 31st, 1902, and also 
granted leave of absence until the end a mortgage for $400, dated March 17th, 
of September, left for Denver, CoL, on 1879, upon which nothing has been paid' 
Monday. During his absence the and it is considered will not pay for 
county court work of Kings and Al- collecting. Apart ïrpm the $2,400 ieg- 
bert will be looked after by Judge acies ($300 for eight years) mentioned 
Forbes of the St. John county court. . in the accounts, and which Is In dls- 

Albert Clarke, hotelkeeper and bar- pute, all other charges for monies paid 
her, of the Village Main street, is -or expended are agreed to as correct, 
making additions to hie barber shop, except an amount of 4101.40 tp come off' 
which will greatly facilitate his sarto- the total expenditures, shown in ae
rial operations hereafter. count as $4,031.06, made up of $54.90 for

Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett Sharp of Na- articles taken from the house by Lily, 
hant, U. 6., are visiting relatives and J. C. Henderson, $22.50 for the main- 
friends at the Village. tenance of Mary Jeffries (Mary pat-

The Rev, Samuel Howard of Port- ton), and $24 for board of George D.1 
land Methodist church is to exchange Jeffries. The balance is the ampunt 
with the Rev. W. W. Lodge next Sun- actually expended by the executrix, 
day. Mr. Howard was a former pas- It is agreed to except the $2,400 which 
tor here, and his old friends will be the heirs claim should have been dis- 
dellghted to welcome him back among tributed between Mrs. Jeffries, as 
them, even though it be but for a day. legatee, and Lily J. C. Henderson and 
He will preach morfiing and evening Mary J. Patton, as legatees under the 
here, amd at Bloomfield- in the after- will. The before named balance to be 
noon. subject to costs on this passing
• John Purdy, second son of William taxed by the court, and the commis- 
Purdy of Lakeside, got his right-hand sion to be allowed by the Judge to be 
caught in the mechanism of a hay added to the amotint pf expenditure; 
pitcher yesterday, and lost tw» of his that is to say, the balance of $3,929.66 
fingers and a badly gashed thumb. He is to be added to the balance pt

! New Brunswick Premier Interviewed 
in Montreal. Ж

a;
Will Oppose Reduction of Provincial 

Representation In the Federal Parlia
ment—Premier Murray of Nova Scotia 
on tho Fast Line.

P
c-on-

MONTREAL, Aug. 21,—Hon. L. J. 
Twvedle, premier of Nqw Brunswick, 
who returned from England on the 
Lake Simcoe, which arrived here to
day, In an interview, said:

“There is not any doubt that when 
the premiers of. the different maritime 
prpvlnoes- meet in Quebec during the 
month of September private conferences 
will be held, at which it will bfe de
cided what action the différent prov
inces will take should an attempt be 
made to reduce our representation in 
parliament, owing to the decrease in 
population. There will hardly be any 
attempt made to change the British 
North America Act in order that the 
provinces pf New . Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and Prlnoe Edward Island may 
retain the same number of members 
in the federal house as they havfe at 
present, but we shall certainly main
tain that when the -provinces were ad
mitted into the union it was generally 
understood -that no matter what the 
population should be, the number of our 
members should not be decreased.”

“This question,” Premier Tweedle 
went on to say, “as already stated by 
Premier Peters of Prince Edward Is
land, is a very live one throughout the 
provinces, and I can assure you that 
any attempt made to decrease our re
presentation will be vigorously op
posed. What will have to be done will 
be tp take the meaning of the clauses 
of the act and not the exact wording 
thereof. If at the time of union the 
representatives of the three provinces 
were given to understand that there 
would not be any change made, it 
would certainly be unfair to try to 
effect any change now."

“And what of your trip tp England?”
“Seeing that was the first trip I had 

ever had across the Atlantic I could 
tell you тЩу things that interested 
me particularly, but then they - would 
hardly be as interesting: to anybody 
else. The sightseeing, especially dur
ing the preparation for the coronation 
in June, was certainly wonderful, and 
everything in connection with it was 
most interesting indeed. The scene pf 
the coronation- was one that Is seldom 
seen in a life-time, and, owing to the 
illness of His Majesty the King, was 
pre-eminently solemn. The Queen 
looked most queenly, and yet most 
womanly. She-is much beloved by all 
people and is npw even more so than 
ever before.

“There is one thing about a holiday 
when one is not accustomed to have 
one, and that is that one- is always 
anxious to get back to the old habits 
and work again.”

Hon. G. H. Murray, premier pf Nova 
Scotia, who was also a passenger on
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TERRIFIC STORM. * ;

Damage Done by Lightning and Hail 
—One Man Killed and His Barns 

Burned.BUTTER TUBS. :
-

"f
EOTHWBLL, Out., Aug. 21.—This 

vicinity was visited last evening by the 
worst electrical and hail storm ever 
known here. The storm lasted 45 
minutes, cutting down everything ів " і

•its course. Hall was left lying pn the > 
ground three inches deep.

near

QUEBEC PILGRIMSSizes 10, 20, 30, and 50 lbs.

The best Quality and Lowest 

Priced Batter Tabs on the Mar
ket. Also, Round and Oval Wood 

Dishes, Butter Moulds, Spades 

and Ladles, Rolling Pins, etc.

Vieit'Bhrlne at St. Anne de Restigouche Mathew Graham, who lived 
Florence, was killed by lightning and! 
his barns burned and crops destroyed..

KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 21,—A fierce- 
lightning and wind storm broke over- 
the city early this morning, doing-1 
great damage to crops and houses- de 
the country districts. In some places* 
large hail stones fell and hundreds of ‘ 
acres of grain were cut down and is in,- 
such a- condition that it cannot be- 
harvested.

CAMPBELLTOiN, N. B., Aug. 21.— 
About 800 peinons from St, Flavie and 
other L C. R. points in the province of 
Quebec arrived1 at the Sainte Anne de 
Restigouche Indian reserve this morn
ing upon ,,a pilgrimage to the.shrine 
there. The pilgrimage was organized 
by the Catholic order oK-Foresters. A 
large number of the pilgrims visited 
Campbellton.
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GREENFIELD, Mass., Aug. 2L—A little- 

fight is in progress between the Boston &- 
Maine railroad and the New Greenfield ante 
Deerfield electric road relative to crossing- 
the track of. the steam road by the electrio- 
road at Sprout’s crossing tn South Deer
field. The question of crossing at grade is 
now pending. The electric read put a feed 
wire under the В. & M. tracks, and today 
the В. вк M. Officiais said the wire should be 
cut by force If necessary.

FATAL CLOUDBURST 

Kills Two Men and Causes $150,000

-
!

Damage.

STERLING, Ill., Aug. 21.4-A cloud
burst near Fentpn yesterday , twenty 
miles west of tills city flooded several 
thousand acres çf land, destroying the 
corn crop. Two miles of track on the 
Mendota branch of the C. B. and Q. R. 
R. washed put, a,nd a freight train 
ran into the washout and was ditched.

Geprge Wells, fireman and Frqnk 
Murray, were killed. One of the cars 
was loaded with horses, which were 
killed and maimed, 
farmers is estimated at $150,000.

Д

0. J. McCULLY, M D.
M. H. C S„ LONDON,

PRACTICE LOOTED TO DISEASE> OP
BYR EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.

; 163 GERMAIN STREET;
Office Hours—10 to 1$; 1 to 4; 7 to $;

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.
I42,44,46. Prince Wm. Street, Market Square, St. John, N. В The loss, to the
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EXHIBIT!
ber 6th 1902.

Lates
■

у.
PTEMBER 5ТН, GOOD TO 
)MISSI0N FEE.

ays. %і
Regular Train leaving Plaster 
11.10 A. M.

Return Rates. 
.............. ...$3.25;er Rock.

:kle. 3.25
Rapids......................
que Narrows . *. .

3.20
.......%85

uve at St. John at 11.15 p. m. 
ng SEPTEMBER 2ND, 1902, pnly; 
to return SEPTEMBER 5TH, 1902.

Regular Train leaving Megantlq 
Return Rates. 
................... $5.70

i. m.
11 town. . .
tan. 5.20

tnville Junction . . 
vnville Junction . ..
» View...........................
tawamkeag..................
forth........................... .
cebpro. .........................
rive at St John at 11.35 a. m. 
od going on Atlantic Express of 
DNESDAY, SEPTEMBER. 3; good 
eturn SEPTEMBER 6TH, 1902.

....... .4.40
3.75

..... 3.55
2.85
2.30
1.75

r Regular Train leaving Presque 
12.30 P. M.

Return Rates.
................... $3.25
.................... 3.25

que Isle. . 
bou . . . 
t Fairfield 
•rive at St. John at 11.15 p. m. 
lOd going WEDNESDAY, SEP- 
1BER 3; good to return SEPTEM- 
i 6TH, 1902.

3.25

Regular Train
Return Rate.

$2.25ton, Me.
rive at St. John at 11.20 a. m. 
ing WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 
eturn SEPTEMBER БТН, 1902.

their Trains Stop.

QUEBEC.
j STATIONS IN QUEBEC, FROM 
3EC CITY, LEVIS AND EAST.

■d going AUGUST 29th and SEPT. 
Good to return till SEPT. 8th.

ckets issued AUGUST 30th, good 
eturn SEPT. 3rd.
ekets issued SEPT. 2nd, good to 
rn SEPT. 5th.
Jkets issued SEPT. 3rd, 
m SEPT. 6th. 
skets issued SEPT. 4th 
to return SEPT. 8th.

good to

and 5th.

ays.
iurt to Coal Branch $2.06

$1.75
s Mills $1.60

ekets will in ail cases include ad- 
Uon coupon to the exhibition.

figes and Exhibitors presenting 
Ificate signed by W. W. Hubbard 
[buy return tickets at single fare 
l August 25th to September 5th, 
Isive. Good to return till Septern- 
13th.

-y.
P till, SEPT. 9th. Return fare from

r

[ the Dominion Atlantic Rc ; ..-ay, 
bits originating east of MIC 
bay only Middleton rates, 
r further information call <-■•- the 
est ticket agents or addres .

ton

be’ty, St. John, J : B.
rth son of David J. and L:

CRON—At the residence of hi- -other, 
n A. Cochron, Olinvllle, Queer ; -Jo., N. 
Aug. 12th, of heart trouble, u orge T. 
hron, aged 38 years, 
land. Me., papers please cor- t 
VARDo—At his residence, ■ y Line, 
John, West, on Aug. 14V' 
ward, aged 64 years, eon 
uel Hayward, leaving a 
;hter to riourn their loss.

-.n M.wn.

Dawson 
the late 

..ite and

CJRB’S REMEDY FOR ALL. 
SUMMER COMPLAINTS.

inly costs Twenty-five cents to 
on hand a safe and sure rem- 
for all Summer Complaints, 

hoea, Cramps and Pains. Buy a 
1 of Fuller's Blackberry Cordial 
, there is no remedy “just as 
’ tried and tested for over 
у-five years, it regulates the 
s and relieves promptly. Useful 
to both Children and Adults, pre- 

by The Baird Company Lim-1
І

-і.

THERWOflD
be Rothesay School for Girl:' £
’-open on TUESDAY the i 6th 
fiber, 1902 
calendars apply to
J. SIMEON ABMSTBONO, 

Principal. 1006 і •
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